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My main interest: horses

• Horse behaviour:
Reproductive
Social

• Horse personality
Definitions
Assessment
Field implementation

• Horse welfare
Behaviour
Stress physiology

• Most studies: Konik polski horses

Photo by T. Jezierski



Equus caballus ferus gmelini var. silvatica?

• Konik polski – „reconstruction” 
of the purported Tarpan

• Tarpans descibed by  Samuel 
Gottlieb Gmelin in 1771

• Tarpan horses from East Prussia
lived until the XVIII century in 
the wild animals sanctuary of 
Polish aristocrat Zamoyski

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/1/1
8/Kherson_tarpan.jpg

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/comm
ons/thumb/2/28/Tarpan.png/330px-Tarpan.png



Konik polski horses

• Horses from Zamoyski’s sanctuary
were crossbred with local farmer’s
horses

• Reconstruction of the „tarpan” in XX 
century prof. Vetulani:

small size

mouse (blue dun) coat

no white markings

dorsal stripe and zebra’s stripe on legs
Photos by AGB & M. Bruzda



Konik polski – dual selection aims

Main aim: a reintroduction to the 
natural environment of East-
Prussian forests

• Robustness, adaptiveness

• High reproductive performance

• Longevity

Photo by AGB



Adaptiveness, robustness, high reproductive
performance, longevity

Photos by AGB, M. Bruzda and Z. Jaworski

https://www.national-
geographic.pl/media/cache/slider_big/uploads/
media/default/0014/45/norweskie-wilki-
wyginely_1.jpeg



Konik polski – dual selection aims

• Secondary aim:

Maintenance of workability
typical to domestic horses

Photo by T. Jezierski

http://popielno.pl/wp-content/uploads/2014/12/hubertus.jpg



Konik horse and keeping system

• „Reserve”-keeping

• Stable-keeping

Photos by AGB

http://popielno.pl/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/zdj%C4%99cie-1.jpg



Research station in Popielno 



Forest sanctuary

• 1600 ha deciduous and 
coniferous forest 90% 
of the area

• Meadows and lake
borders

• Canals and swamps

Photos by AGB



Forest sanctuary

• 2 – 5 harems of 1 stallion and 1-10 mares

• At present: 1 harem of 7 mares, 1 adult
stallion and 1 two-yo colt, 1 harem of 1 
stallion and 9 mares, 1 bachelor band of 
two stallions (1 and 4 years old)

Photos by M. Bruzda



Forest sanctuary

• First horses in 1955

• Annual offspring removal around
weaning

• Transfer of weanlings to the stables

• Every few years some foals remain in 
the sanctuary

• New horses from other sanctuaries are
introduced occasionally

Photo by AGB



Stable keeping

• 16 broodmares and 3-5 
stallions

• Traditional breeding and 
rearing of foals

• Handling, breaking and 
training of young horses

Photo by M. Bruzda



Youngstock weaning

Weaning of forest foals

• December/January

• Separation of adults and foals in handling
enclosure

• Transportation to stables

• In pens within familial groups

• Feeding with hay and oats, tethering, leading

Weaning of stable foals

• Two weeks after forest foals

• Separation into sex groups
Photo by M. Bruzda



Weaning of forest-born foals

Photos by M. Bruzda



Weaning = strategy for preservation of the 
habitat

https://i.guim.co.uk/img/media/440ea2fcd61690fdb14efbfe4a60c78e72904
5a8/0_427_5956_3573/master/5956.jpg?width=620&quality=45&dpr=2&s=no
ne



Nature or nurture? Common rearing of the stable-
and forest-born foals

The work aimed to compare 
behavioural reactions and heart rate 
HR of the forest and stable-born young
Konik’s during some manipulations, 
depending on the intensity of previous 
contacts with humans.



Jezierski et al. 1999

• 30 horses (FB: N=12 and SB: N=18)

• Intensively handled (IH: N=17): individual contact with humans for 
10 min, 5 days/week (haltered, touched, rubbed over all parts of 
their body and their feet were picked up), from 2 weeks/after
weaning

• Non-handled (NH: N=13)



Jezierski et al. 1999

• Tests when 6 (only SB), 12, 18 and 24 mo

1. Release the individual horse on the familiar paddock for 3 minutes
2. Catching the horse
3. Leading away and towards the stable
4. Approach by an unfamiliar person
5. Picking up the legs

• Total Behavioural Score (TBS) sum of scores for each manipulation: from 
5 (very well done) to 1 (not executed)

• Heart rate continuously(5-s average)



Jezierski et al. 1999



Jezierski et al. 1999



Jezierski et al. 1999

• SB horses are calmer when handled than FB horses (TBS, cardiac
response)

• Do the differences found in experimental handling test exist also when
horses are submitted to necessary husbandry procedures?



The effects of human handling during further
husbandry manipulations

Hoof trimming on new generation of Koniks after 10 years (Górecka-
Bruzda in preparation)

• Stable-born: SB, N1 =27 and forest-born: FB, N2 =26 (total: N=53)

• Avoidance behaviour (AB) observed: total number of withdrawals, 
jerking, head shakes and rearings

• HR and HRV

• The horses were restrained



Hoof trimming – avoidance behaviour

• Avoidance behaviour did not differ
between restrained SB and FB horses

• AB decreased with age



Hoof trimming – cardiac parameters

• HR was higher and RMSSD was lower in FB compared to SB horses

• Both parameters improved with age



Hoof trimming

• In both SB and FB horses
the HR decreased with 
age

• Restraint could prevent
the expression of the 
avoidance behaviour



Dedomestication

After 60 years of breeding in santuary, is this sub-population
dedomesticated?

Photo by T. Jezierski



Domestication

Price, 1984 „the adaptation (…) to captive
environment and is achieved by some 
combination of genetic (…) and 
environmentally induced changes in the 
behaviour that recur during each generation”

Photo by T. Jezierski



Quantitative hypothesis of domestication

„The process by which captive animals adapt to man and the environment he 
provides and, theoreticaly, does not imply qualitative but quantitative changes 
in behaviour” Price 1984

Can any animal become domesticated?



Can any animal be domesticated?

https://demotywatory.pl/uploads/202104/1619783375_opy3tj_fb_plus.jpg

Józef Chełmoński, 1900 „Bociany” (Storks) 



Can any animal become domesticated?

Diamond (2002) “by domesticate (he means) a species bred in 
captivity and thereby modified from its wild ancestors in ways 
making it more useful to humans who control its reproduction and 
food supply. Domestication is thus different from mere taming of 
wild-born animals”.



Domestication

Six criteria of ‘domesticability’ (Diamond, 2002):

• the diet
• the ability to accept restrictive keeping conditions
• the ability to reproduce in captivity
• relatively quick reproduction rate
• follow-the-leader dominance hierarchy
• non-aggressive behaviour towards man

148 species of herbivore mammals (weight > 45kg) 
14 domesticated

Reduction of fear of humans is most important (‚domesticated behaviour’, Belyaev 1979) 

Photo by AGB



Domestication and de-domestication

• Gamborg et al. (2010) “a process, undertaken over generations, of trying to 
turn domestic animals into self-sustainable wild or semi-wild animals, a way 
of getting populations of animals to resemble their wild ancestors not only
in appearance but also in terms of behaviour”.

• Behaviour = Reactivity to humans



Reactivity to humans

The trait of personality in animals, that embrace the direct
response to a human and all behaviours related to the 
acceptance and searching for the proximity of humans (Lansade 
et al. 2008)



Górecka-Bruzda i wsp. 2017

Maybe, after 10 generations of 
horses being kept in sanctuary, the 
„forest” sub-population, as being

able to survive in harsh
environments predisposed the 
horses for higher avoidance of 

every potential threat, including
humans?



Górecka-Bruzda i wsp. 2017

• Stable-born: SB, N1 =27 and forest-born: FB, N2 =26 (total: N=53)

• Human tests at 6, 9, 15, and 18mo

• Handling tests at 12 and 18mo

• Fearfulness (startle) test  



Górecka-Bruzda i wsp. 2017

Passive human test

• Latency to approach the human

• Latency to touch the human

Active human test

• Time to touch the horse

• Flight distance

Photo by AGB



Górecka-Bruzda i wsp. 2017

% of horses approaching and touching the human % of horses accepting to be touched by the human



Górecka-Bruzda i wsp. 2017



Górecka-Bruzda i wsp. 2017

FB horses presented
higher avoidance
behaviour than SB 

horses
So, are the Koniks 
from the sanctuary
de-domesticated?

Photo by M. Bruzda



Górecka-Bruzda et al. 2017

 

15m 

camera operator 

audience 
horse 

horse & 
handler 

horse & 
handler 

experimenter, 
leg raising 

stable wall 

stable door 

paddock 
fencing 

experimenter, 
startling object 

Handling test: 
• reactivity to human

approach
• latency to pick up the 

leg
• time to cover the 

distance of 30 m
• startle reaction score
• halt time

HR and HRV



Górecka-Bruzda et al. 2017



Górecka-Bruzda et al. 2017

• SB horses calmer in human approach and when handled than FB horses
(reactivity to human, cardiac response)

• Consistent within time

• Startle response (fearfulness): no differences!

 SB and FB horses don’t differ in fearfulness

 Experience with human during first 6 months affect reactivity to 
humans



Reactivity to humans – personality concept

• Domesticated behaviour = reduction of fear of humans

FEAR
PREDATOR
NOVELTY
HUMANS

Instinctive
inherited/genetic
component 

EXPERIENCE
(with humans)

Environmental
component

Reactivity to 
humans
PERSONALITY



Reactivity to humans – personality concept

SB foals – habituation to humans from birth

FEAR
PREDATOR
NOVELTY
HUMANS

Instinctive
inherited/genetic
component 

EXPERIENCE
(with humans)

Environmental
component

Reactivity to 
humans
PERSONALITY



Qualitative-quantitative hypothesis of 
domestication

• Only the species that fulfil all 6 criteria
(qualitative hypothesis) of Diamond

• Within each of the criterion, the traits of 
animals evolve quantitatively

• Some species are predisposed to being
„domesticable”

Photo by AGB



Tarpans/wild ancestor of domestic horse?

• Most probably, an Equine species fulfilling all six criteria of 
Diamonds was an ancestor of domestic horse

• Less probably, this was Przewalski horse, since this species is
still very difficult to tame/use

• The ease of human acceptance/trainability depends on 
personality



Take-home message

Each horse has to be 
„domesticated” from its

very birth!

Photo by AGB



Thank you for your attention!


